Noon Holy Family Parish License #B-02865
6:00 p.m. Holy Family Men's Club License #B-00668
(618) 337-2974 - www.holyfamily1699.org
Holy Family Catholic Parish Gymnasium
116 Church Street (Rt. 3 & Hwy. 157)
Cahokia, Illinois 62206
Every Saturday - - Doors Open at 10:00 a.m.
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Regular…….…...….blue..…….……..
Hat Pin……….…...orange…….………
Regular……….…...green….….……..
Letter X………..….yellow….………...
Regular……….……pink…….….……
Early Bird Color Raffle

$125.00
$150.00
$125.00
$150.00
$125.00
50/50

5 minute intermission
7 Regular………...……gray……………. $125.00
8 Hardway 6-pack….…..olive….….. $150.00
9 Regular………...……brown…………….. $125.00
------Special Games-----10 Popeye…………....orange.…….…..… $185.00
11 Nine Pack……....green……………… $185.00
12 Windmill…………….yellow…………… $500.00

13 Dotted Picture Frame......red ......
$150.00
***SpeedBall $75/game Four Games***

14
15
16
17

Regular……………..purple……………..
Maggie & Jiggs-Wildball..black..
Regular………………aqua………………
Baseball………..……lime……………..

$125.00
$150.00
$125.00
$150.00

5 minute intermission
18 Coverall……………tan ..…………….

$500.00

#1 Color Raffle………………………….. $500.00
Progressive jackpot on Game 1 letter & color only resets @ $1,500 and incremented by $100 per
Saturday - paid by check

#2 Color Raffle………………………….. $500.00
10 minute intermission
#3 Color Raffle Game played
if 110 people
if 200 people

$300.00
$500.00

You must be 18 years of age to be in the hall and to play bingo; You must have a tally, it must have the
current date, and it must be displayed at all times; No extra bingo cards are allowed at your table; if you are
playing hard cards, they must be orange; You must have the last number (or color) called; You must make
sure your bingo is heard and acknowledged by the caller before the game is closed or another number or
color is called; Prize money is divided equally on games with multiple winners. Absolutely no profanity is
allowed in the hall and derogatory remarks of any kind to any worker or to the caller will not be tolerated. You will
be asked to leave without a refund. Please do not advance your bingo mates until a bingo has been verified.
Proceeds go to support Catholic education for Holy Family Grade School Children.

